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Surprised by God: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love
Religion by Danya Ruttenberg
Editorial Reviews. From Booklist. Ruttenberg, who was recently
ordained as a rabbi, decided at "[Surprised by God] is
refreshingly mature in a world of religious fundamentalism and
extremism. Ruttenberg's search for meaning in an often.
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lates San Francisco — attending.
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Surprised by God has ratings and 37 reviews. Michael said:
Ruttenberg's story helped me let my guard down and become more
at ease with PDRs--public d.
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But after the first third, I just didn't care. It was red as
an apple peel.
Aug27,MichaelDoyleratedititwasamazingShelves:ThenoutofnowhereIwas
As a young adult, she immersed herself in the
rhinestone-bedazzled wonderland of late s San
Francisco-drinking smuggled absinthe with wealthy geeks and
plotting the revolution with feminist zinemakers. This
moderate religious approach is refreshingly mature in
Surprised by God world of religious fundamentalism and
extremism. Youmightalsobeinterestedin:It's also a map through
the hostile territory of the inner life, an unflinchingly
honest guide to the kind of work that goes into developing a
spiritual practice in today's world-and why, perhaps, doing
this in today's world requires more work than it ever. She
seems kind of pretentious and kind of full of herself, even as
she's writing about how she Surprised by God to be a better
person and a better Jew.
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